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MP / GP 
41/ 143 
41/ 143 












CAREER VOLLEYBALL STATISTICS 
RICHELLE CLEM 
ATI'ACK - ------ - --- - - ---- - - - ------ SET 








5 1 . 007 
------ PASS ----- -- DEFENSE --












CAREER VOLLEYBALL STATISTICS 
CARRIE HARTMAN 
- - -- - ------- ATI'ACK --------- - ---- SET 
ATT KILL K/ GM E PCT ATT A A/GM 
1 01 23 .161 34 - .109 71 25 .175 





----- - ----- SERVE ------ - -----











- - - - --- BLOCK -------












----------- SERVE ----------- -
ATT SA SA/GM SE PCT 
611 31 . 217 45 .926 
616 48 .320 47 .924 




























.488 67 . 194 3079 1319 4.502 
------ PASS--- -- - - DEFENSE - -











2 . 161 
2 . 807 
2.491 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
CAREER VOLLEYBALL STATISTICS 
ANDREA HILLIKER 
------ -- ---- ATI'ACK ----------- --- SET 



















ATT A A/GM 
1.000 
3 1.000 







CAREER VOLLEYBALL STATISTICS 
MELISSA HOLLAND 
--------- - - - ATI'ACK 























--- ------- --- - SET 













.428 81 1227 
----- - -BLOCK --- ----













79 .270 92 .925 
- - --------- SERVE ------------
PCT BHE ATT SA SA/GM SE PCT 
1 .000 





-- -- --- BLOCK -------

















---- - ------SERVE ------------







-- -- --- BLOCK -------
BS BA B/ GM BE 
21 104 
21 104 
.833 
.833 
0 
0 
.000 
.000 
0 
0 
.000 
.000 
